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All About Natives
Martin Prochazka, Owner
541-606-1944
martinsearth@gmail.com
I worked for ten years at All Native Garden Center and Plant Nursery in Florida (www.nolawn.com). The climate
and most native plants are different here, but the principles are the same. I'm about native plant gardening for a
few reasons: Native plants can bring such wildlife as year-round and migratory birds, native bees, butterflies,
mammals to your yard.. Most plants will reseed and provide food for wildlife. After the first few years, watering
is unnecessary, and if the right plant is planted in right place, neither fertilizer nor toxic pesticides are needed.
Botanika Landscape Solutions
Susan Holmes, Owner
541-953-0107
holmessusie@hotmail.com
My services include ecological landscape design (commercial and residential) with a special emphasis on natives,
rainwater gardens, and rainwater harvesting, as well as general environmental consulting (species surveys,
habitat assessments, wetland delineation/ mitigation design, etc.).
Heidi Branchesi
541-344-6523
chezemcreek@gmail.com
I am a licensed nursery grower offering a variety of natives and succulents. I have been landscaping Eugene for
15 years – building gardens, pruning, and maintaining a wide variety of yards from native, to perennial, to
vegetable. I also sell plants and produce at the Spencer Creek Grange Community Growers Market.
Cathleen Corlett
Registered Landscape Architect, OR lic #616
Chinquapin Landscape Architecture
2695 Cresta De Ruta St., Eugene OR 97403
541-228-2832
cathleen.corlett@gmail.com
http://www.houzz.com/pro/chinquapin1/chinquapin-landscape-architecture-llc
Licensed landscape architect since 2002, available for consulting and design relating to Northwest and California
native plant communities, edible, educational and native-compatible environments. Experience with project
visioning and phasing, master plans, residential and commercial projects, especially rock gardens, patios and
paths, wild bird and wildlife habitat, and beautiful, functional stormwater management. Give me a call and let’s
talk about your project!
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Rachel Foster
541-613-2134
rfoster@efn.org
With over 20 years experience gardening professionally in and around Eugene, I am now primarily a garden
consultant and designer. I have a good working knowledge of plants that are locally native, and can suggest a
community of plants most likely to succeed in the conditions of your garden. If you wish, I can also design a
planting scheme.
Jeff Krueger Environments LLC (JKE)
Jeff Krueger, Principal and Owner, RLA
541-579-0241
jkenvironments@gmail.com
www.jkenvironments.com
I am a registered landscape architect in the state of Oregon and have over twenty years of experience in the areas
of natural resource planning, habitat assessment, site analysis, and restoration practices for natural areas.
Expertise includes identification and mapping of native habitat types and vegetation communities, site analysis,
and development of site specific management plans for public and private lands at all scales. The mission of JKE
is to provide outstanding planning and design services that support improvement of the natural and human
environments.
Cynthia Lafferty
541-484-9206
541-484-7358 fax
www.doakcreeknursery.com
After many years running Doak Creek Native Plant Nursery, I now also offers native plant design and
consultation services year round. I have designed both small residential spaces as well as larger multi-acre
properties and can provide high quality, containerized native plants from the nursery.
Lee Landscape Services
Denis Biesecker, Owner
220 W 38th Ave., Eugene, OR 97405
541-344-9032
denisbiesecker@yahoo.com
I do landscape design, installation, irrigation, and maintenance. I have a special interest in native plants and like
to use them in the gardens I am involved with to create an environmentally friendly place for birds and insects. I
also am an avid vegetable, berry, and dwarf fruit tree gardener and have many years experience in espalier fruit
tree culture and training. My ideal garden would include a kitchen garden with herbs, vegetables, berries, and
dwarf fruits organized in an efficient and attractive manner with native plants in the perimeter gardens and
favorite ornamental plants placed here and there.
Madrona Stewardship
Aryana Ferguson, Owner
541-431-1146 Office
541-729-8339 Cell
madronastewardship@gmail.com
www.madronastewardship.com
I have 20 years experience in providing ecological restoration services, including native plant garden design,
large-scale land use planning and management, botanical expertise and surveys, and invasive species
consultations and management. I have worked on projects ranging from residential native plant and wildlife
enhancement, to small-scale rural residential riparian and pond rehabilitation, to managing large riparian and
floodplain restoration projects. I work closely with landowners, helping them bring their visions to reality.
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Native and Urban Gardens
Holde Fink, Owner
www.nativeandurban.net
541-344-5317
info@nativeandurban.net
We are a full service landscape service providing consulting, design, construction, and garden management
services. Our extensive knowledge with both native and non-native plant materials allows us to create site
specific plantings that thrive with a minimum of care. Intelligent plant choice based on soil and sun conditions,
coupled with rain catchment, passive, and active irrigation strategies, provide the materials for beautiful, dynamic
and lasting gardens.
Urban Ecogardens
Heiko Koester, Owner
541-485-7245
urbanecogardens@gmail.com
I offer garden design and consultation for people interested in ecological gardening. I specialize in guiding do-ityourself clients through the process of transforming their landscapes into lush ecological wonderlands. My
extensive knowledge of Northwest native plants has allowed me to design gardens composed exclusively of
native plants as well as landscapes with a rich diversity of natives, edibles, medicinals, and ornamentals.
Terraculture LLC
Sarah Whitney, Owner
srhwhitney@gmail.com
I have been designing local landscapes that enhance the function, form and beauty of outdoor spaces for over 15
years. My focus is to tie the urban and natural interface together utilizing native plants and materials that enhance
both indoor and outdoor living spaces. Managing stormwater in a beautiful, functional manner is a driving force
in my designs. I specialize in greenroofs (aka ecoroofs), raingardens, swales and rainwater harvesting. I can also
help you with alternate water sources for indoor use.
Willow Hill Landscape Design & Fine Gardening
Willow Hill, Owner
541-579-1259
willowhill@whlanddesign.com
www.whlanddesign.com
I aim to provide generations of enjoyment, following ecological design principles. I apply practical skills and
knowledge gained from years of landscape gardening to help homeowners incorporate native plants. I have
particular experience managing native woodland gardens on properties where soil-rebuilding is critical after
home construction. Guided by a vision of green solutions, I see our neighbors' gardens and community gardens
all connected and thriving. Let's work together to green our lives -- at home and all around Eugene's empty
spaces!
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